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SHMIL PARANEWER IN~FLUENOCS

ON THE
4

FAILURE MODE OF SIDE - ON AIR BLAST LOADED CYLIINDRS

I. Introduction

The failure of aerospace structures subjected to side-on air blast-

loading has received intensive investigation by several differeu, grou.s

in tLe last few years. The results of these intensive investigat~ns

indicate that the main structures of aerospace vehicles (cylinders)

fail in one of three modes. These mode shapes are hinge collapse, wava

buckling, and combination patterns. The hinge collapse mode is charac-

terized by the formation of a plastic hinge line perpendicular to the

longitudinal axis of the cylinder. The wave buckling mode is chlracter-

ized by the !ormation of ripple waves in the circumferential direction

and one-half wave in the longitudinal direction. The combination pat-

tern is zxzeterized by the simltaneous presence of the previously

mentioned modes.

The time history of the actual formation of the fatiure pattern of

these aerospace structures has not been deterined, rather a criterion

has been established that specifies if a structure will fail. This

criterion states that when the pressure and impulse generated by the

blast reach the proper magnitudes at the position of the structure,

7the structure will fril. Those magnitudes of pressure and ipulse which

produce failure are called critical pressure and critical impulse. The

tabulation of these values is dependent upon the strueture material,

type of explosive, and structure position from the point of detonation.

Once having such a set of values, the coiustraction of iso-damage curves



is possible. TLhese iso-danags curves are the result of a graphIcal

representation, on a loga'i~iinc scale, of the critical values of pres.-

sure and imptlse, The shape of these curves resembt-s hyperbolas and

debfine tha boundary between failure and non-failure of a given strnicture.

The one. disadw&itage or the above mentioned curves, is that they

(curves) do not predict how a structure will fail, or what is the domi.

nant Shea.l parametef in determining the type of failure Mode.

The first section of this paper d~,als ilth background material. The

second seecdin defines the problem. lists the assumptions, and gives the

scone and zathcd of approach. The third section developes the theory

-used in-discussing the various failu: e modes. Ths next section dis-

cuasoes-thd effect of the shell parameters in determining tbe failure Mcde

*and thi-last seoction presents th~ conuusions.

I2
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One of the major problims in the design or structures is that of

determining their useful l!fe. In doterminig the usofuI lifo -pan of

a structure it is necessary to define the failur e modes of the structure

and the reasons for failure. This ne6d" to be done so that design

judgements can be made as to how to reinforce a particulkr shell geow-

etry to prevent its fail-'re.

In extensive experimniat=m conducted by Scbu:.,an, at Ballistic-

Research Laboratories, Huxland (Ref 13), the conclusion was reached

that when an aerospace vehicle is subjectod to side-on blast loading of

sufficient manitude to cause incipisnt failure, it will fail in oe. of

three ways - hinge collapse, wave buckling, or a combination pattern.

.3ince -most aerospace vehicles are primarily of cylindrical, shape,

Schuran used as his model cylidrica. shells with rigidly claqe ends.

ie mausled that the clazwed anis wor d closely pr; imata the alk-

heads found between actual sections of an aerospace vehicle. As a

result of cla)ing the ends, he assumed that no pre-loads such as bwnd-

ing, compression or torsion vere present. In ardar to construct iso-

damage curves, Shuman chose as his failure criterion a permanent radial

defleetion of 10% of the original diameter. After determining if the

sha3 met the failure criterion, he used a uet of curves given in

reforenze 9 to obtain the cri-ical values of pressure arA impulse. These

7511uzz we then comrered to the values obtained f rom :Instrnted shells

amd the agreomnt was found to be within the experimentel error. Aving

eonstxuacted the iso-dawge curvciz, Schuman was then able ,o prediet at

what comination of pressure and iquise a shell of given dimension and

material would be wpected to fa l. Mhe curras constracted were only

i3
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for three typas of alumi MA one rild steel. These iso-daage curves

made no attempt to ptedict -the tnype of shell failure ode.

J. -S. -Greenspon of J. G1. Engineering Rasearch Associates (Ref 10),

* used an energy approach to calculate the energy necesutary for a given

-_ deflection shape to occur. He used elastic stress ani-ysis, memrane

theory, and Von aMses yefld condition to deteratie an expression for the

- critical collapse blast pressure and a forimla derived by Timoshenko

(Ret 14) for critical bucling blast -ressure. I nsing the smaller of

these two values, Greenspon was able to predict whether the sbell col-

- lapsed or-buckled under side-on air blast loading. Once the failure

mode ias; dtirit he proceded with,: a -plarti:z analysis to calculate

the energy of deformtion. Then assuntng that the eneroT of deforomation

- equals the iitial kinetic energy of the shell due to the blast loading,

which- is related to - T he applied iiqulse, he iai able to determine the,

-critica i-Muls-6 requited for shell f ailure. Relating this iuoulse to

-crtiuca pressur tnricix& reationshps developed by H. J3. Goodman

(Ret 9), Greens-pon- Vas abl-je to contstruct a stht of iso-damage curves f or

cbflapse aid buckling. Houever these curves still did not determine the

role that each shell parameter played in det+ermining the failure rode.

D. L. AnMdson and H. E. iindbeg, Stanford Research Institute

(e2) develo td a dynamic buckling theory for rulse -loaded cylindri-

cal shAlls. In their develo t they used three mthematical models to

deasclie shell response to presres v fror ideal i~ulsive load-

ing to step Piction loadin. They chose the ta ant mdulus model for

isive loadings which produced plastiz flow buckling. They chose

the stra4t -eversal -dlfor intermedita durati on loading-s, itich Pro-

duced platic-elastij buckling. rey chose the elastic model for step

r Loae r-'ings, -W-ich pttduced elastic buckling. Using -these models in

Fl--



connection with exDerinienta! data, they were able tro determire the

equations for the families of .so-damage curves. The resultant equations

were sensitive to variations in geometryt Young's xodtlus, and shell

density. The e.rd conditions on their shells were assirned to be simply

supported and infinite in length. Their reasoring will be discussed on

page 11.

John P. Anderson and James H. Woodward at Kaman Niciear, Colorado

Sprins, Colorado (Ref 3). approached the case of dynamic hinge collapse,

due to realistic blast pressures, using an energy analysis and the

assumptions of finite length and non-symmetric side-.on air blast. load.

ing. The particular ener&y method used was the principle of minim,

potential energy. The pressure distribution that they used was an

exponentially iecaying cosine distribution. The equations resulting

4 from this approach are then solved for a simply supported cylinder using

a Fourier Sine series which has time varying coefficients as the assumed

deflection shape. This deflection shape corresponds to a simply supported

shell. A collapse failure was assnmed to occur whenever the maxim=

moment, calculated from the deflection shape, equaled or exceeded

Brazier's collapse moment (Ref- 6:2.09).

In a later work by Anderson and Woodward (R.od 4), a static hinge

collapse theory was developed. This theor- made use of existing shell

theory and the assumptions tha- the cylinder is elastic, isotropic, and

infinite in length. Te final form of their eacbations was derived by

assuming that I) the deflection shape could be represented by a Fourier

Sine series with unkn" n coefficients, 2) the beam bending mode was

responsible for the primary response of the shell, 3) the breathing -d

ovalization modes are secoadary, and 4) the shell is inextensional in

the circumferential direction. This last assumption made it necessary

I
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to m otilf y the equiibrim eations to remove their sens.tvity to Ih s

-- condition . A

In spite of the fact that 91 of these researchers have investigated

the same general problem, na-m ely the response of thin walled cylindrical

shells to transverse pressures, no results are presently avalable which

can tell the engineer the anwer to two baSc questions. First, hich

shell parameters play the most i nortaant role in defining the iSo-Aunge

cure of a given shell. Second, uhat mode of failure will result from

application 7f a given pressure and impulse.

I-

------------



ITT. ProbLet

Problem Statement

The problem is to detergine how the shell parameters influence tha

failure rodes of right circular cylinders, with clamped ends, due to

side-on air blast loading.

The shell parameters are length to diameter ratio (L/D), diameter

to thi kvess ratio (D/h), density ' P), an us of elasticity (E).

SCOpe

The pressu-es mentioned in this paper are all reflected pressures

as opposed to incident pressures.

The blast loading on the shells are cosne squared and exponential

decay cosine distributions. Thess loadings are on the lateral surface

facing the explosive charge. Thus only side-on loadiig is considered.

The coordinate system that -il be used nd the failure patterns

that will be discussed are illustrated in figures (1) and (2).

The shells of interest are those with LID ratios of 1 to 5 and flh

raios of 16,i to 700. These shells have been sabjected to pressures

am irmulses that range from impulsive loading to step function loading.

The end conditions of the shells are considered to be clamed. The

shells are made of 101-0 steel, 6061-T6, 5052-H38, and 1i00-0 alumJnmm

and are void of internal or external reinforcements.

Assmutions

In addition to the assumptions -made by the researchers listed in the

background section, the following assumptiors are made.

I. The shells are void of ar pre-stresses.

7



2. The relatio-hsbp between the nonent and center line

curvatare is valid for every cross section.

3. The body forces are zero.

4. Tie breathing mode is neglected &.I is indepexnent
of collapse =:ode.

5. The deflection i, the IoiigitainaI ar tangential
directions are small comared to the deflections
in the radial direction.

Mthod of Anoroach

1. Develope the necessaxy theory to predict the criti-
ceal vauias of pressure and i=R1sa.

2. Plot several iso-darage curves and aralyze the gen-
e-nal effect of LID aizi DIh ratios on the par.-ticalar
failure obtained. By this anaysis the most i.or-
tant pa .raeter can be deter.-ined.

3. Frcm the ecations developed in step (I), solve for
a ress-are parameter, p, x 'E , and graph this *&-A-
meter vs the most iqportant shell ra.tio ivle hWid-
ing the other ratio constant. By plottig this
pressure parameter for each theory - dynamic and
static bac'ling and collapse - the upper and lower

owavls for -each type of failure mode can hopefal]y
be obtained.

This method depends on the developed theory for the dynamic lapse

case and the solution of the subseauent Mxnression for the critical pros-

sure. The necessary theory for the cases of dynamic and static butkling

anI static collapse have essentially been developed and solved by previ-

ous researchers.

8
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In treting the case of dyamc lve ~ujnrr~rt1J5ars

u-e odescribe the rnd1 are noa-Ie. Sacin deprditebl bwaio

tre--- on eathewiteidc I lam h_15Ue

i=-7As lwds th s~o~evrsa fo lthseM

the =oel forcoast-static loads.

'P-e defo-ntion in thi rgion- tUki Ida

tmirz mmm din. bl - flw. L tflltA reea am

bvtetangent a (a 2:1-1981 ilC the she-l reponse is 0

z-lat-alvhigh order =oethe effts-2 of the eras arett z~tn

eoni a f eir aeegh n the end; thus the ehell can- be tttated as

inintaylong (Ref :9s.

ASSutE nshl deflection of Zero, n i.ratd ra'

deflection as positiem ane.t he disn~iannt duigshell- =-tD as

Vt f' t The curvaturae h.nne of the sneu.1 I-s &av en hr- ef2RM.W

imnere a -is the sihell radius. The =-rvature can als-o b5 a-neszoed -s

r-,- nr unit a=c lenstc (a Ref uIS1ie __

where .;I' is the az';h* deind igpw Vi~ .Using the a1wfl



the dynamic equilibrium equation in the radial direction per uit a -al

!engih, becomes

-aQ No c) a 2  -aea ae + P  _ a a -0CI

where Ne(et) is the membrane forceo Q (, t) is the shear force per unit

length, &W &-(t is the side-on pressure, positive as shown in Figure 3.

By neglecting rotary inertia and surming moments on the element shown in

-- ~4 ure 3.
- i aM 41

But
M =M(O ) 2/Z

v r- is thie tangent-md s is th moen ofieri of the

shell, and V is- -oisoon s ratio. Defining p

2 h-

12 a 2

2

C t

w (81

c * (9)

No(,)

'(~)T) p(e,) t (I-v 2 )

iE h
2

'p
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c 'ubstituting equations (2), (4-) to (11) by use of oqatIon (1) into

i E te 0I3 (1 - a tj
I E

21

+F Y (+ ,) -- (P2

-3in! 'he shel is assumed inextenicral, the effects of thi flexual

medes on the average circumferential strain is restricted to second

omder terms (Pef 8:269). The assuned radial deforxtat3.on and pressure

distribution are given by

,t= w(r + n(r)rosne (,31

p'(or) PT) +C p()CosnoG (I4

-n=1

Slubstitutin these relatinoships into equation (12) , equating coeffic-

ients, and assuming W(T) is negligible cared to unity7 (Ref 2:205)

the zesultim equatlons of motion arxe

a2 2V

-: . + (ni2 [- I) E "5n Et-

n n

:- __E



For impulsive loads, the pressure terms in equations (15) a d (16) van-

: is~h. e in'a -odiions are

a'r joph c (i

where=I(e) I ± (o+1n co(9 9)

Ptn=!

is the ipulse applie.. to the shell.

Equation (15), which governs the motion of the radial mode, is

solved in two parts, depending upoii the value of Ue- If we take 7

and as the yield stress and yield strain and a-. the stress-

strain modulus beyond the yield point, then

E2
% = , Wo )E0 (-V )Ey (ZO}

% ±

E0

I-nus equation (15) eaco oes

a-Woo

i wichn cars rep..aiy be s-oived.

EvaftIon (2.0), icia governs the motion of the rlexliral nodes, is

solved by ass'iamtg ve mid E constant (Rie 2 .206). -Appi~ng condi-

Uas' ar O "3 t , equation (16) the olution _Is

= 15
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-T)qh -

wnere is the time at which yielding first occurs and

The most amplified fnlerral mode, n, occurs at the maximi value

of %, ih gives n -as the integer nearest to (Ref 2:214)

20
nI t

iYuation (26) shows that the most amlified lexural mode is directly

d eet on /h and FrM. equr-ion (25), the ratio a/E

determines the sign of thws determining iwhether t-he motion is

hebolic or oscillato-i. Heze Qe/a is the material property that

sets the-magitude and type of motion for s shell under ingalsive load-

irg (Ref 2:21$).

Eastic Xodei. The deformation of shells in this region is charac

tetj3-ed by long _uration pressures ad buckle such that their response

can be assumad as elastic. Since the buckling behavior is elastic, a

reasonable ex±esion of static Uheory is made by -Sh'e inclusion of iner-

tia ta zs (Ref 2:198). To determin the m bne force, the end effects

are neglected, but it is reqaired that t- flex ral mode satisfy the

boundary con.itn~.s (Ref 2:198).

The eoveraM equation of motion is Donn ll's e uations (Ref 5) -ith

the addiian of inertia terms. Thus the equation of equi:ibrim in the

ad dire'tion is

16
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2 2-

DF W N Xa - 7-ad

C3 Phat -

where NXI4 are the membrwx:! forces positive in compression. and

Eh3

is the flemiral rigid-l-ty of the fheU ,aN can be expressed as (?- .26?Y -
Eh \)2

Ne Viv)~(9)

where F is the stress functici for the membrane forces die, to the

fl~ura motion and! 'd is the uniform ra-dia deformation. The6 membrane

forces N.and N,1 cars now be represented as (Ref 2:208)

- (30)1
N -

XG C a xBG (31)

Utilizing t-he compatibility condition

4 Eh a2 \ 3F4  = -- --y(

introducing the n.on-dimensional variables

(33)~

(34j)

1 (35)

j-



- ~~8 (30)

WAn exoressing w and p in series form

a,) p-

eqatifon (32) can be represented a--

22
i a C12= EhV1lr)

- ZI7~ t WCSlSlt

Thus

**hertE,, am-re conts. T1his epression for Fasstumes simpale spot

san -at Uer-eetts only one half-wamve buckle I-- the axial diection

These assuimtions are based on exoerinnta1 results of 4 vnainic loadings

(.Ref 2;:20.3-9).

Using equatio6ns (29) to (31), (33) (38), and (4J ), the ecuatians

of motion can bi, separ-ated into

+

4

-a~-
in 1q 2



With initial cond'itions as

-Solving -equatiLon (41) f or the static case and substitution-of th&

resul ait into equatin (42)' yields

+ =% _ _n

~~air~+-I 12 -Ia -nt r

F-rorn equation 'H) as the denomInator approaches zero, 1 1 -- an-thus

the critical pressure, (P.2 c., is given L7

J~~r 22 -7(45)

n

(Fef 2:210).

By not assuzmg the staic c~ase for equaation (41), the expression.

for w.becomes

U0  + p0 , h-ts + Ba T s4

and substituting this expression inoGrto 4)rslsi ahe

Woy-e of solutions for w-. (Rlef 45-263). aat if_' taken at face value ore-

dict ins tabfl ies at very Icw values of coeficates A and B3.

instabilit1es of t_'is t-nerequire a con'staant er.rgy Thpu ichi

this case. .w54 com from te inetic 3Md strain energy- of the uniform

flCoO m'ode. 0~-erica1 integration of eqation (42) shows-s that i requlires

CR0
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large jririer of oscfllations of'h ho Dzoe bfr h lx

].i~tudes biiLd n to the noint whervi there is suff Iient eerv' trns.-[e to ca-s permanent deformation (Ref 5:2964). Experiments show tha

buckttling takes place -with :Littloro ionsadisesnial

a single growth to large deformations, thus the static case wh-ich

reslts in bynerboic grow-th Is avalid 5cu~cn(Ref 2:13 . ence

equaion (42) can be- rewtritten as

aw -. 7

where

and the solution. is

for L t

The most aif31ial mode of eqa-ation (49) corepodstoten-

saM value of_ n12 'r) For n aw: the second team of eqiatlifl

(148) small1 compared to the first tra, (Ref 2:-9)t th most awflfied

I I ha

Eguation (50) show-s ---at the wsst an fj ~e flexural =-del Do Is
312

direcotly propowrtion7al to (alh) Thus this ratio se&ess t" o i

I elastic behavior.
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-train Rete-'aI Ire± n (Rtef c:472 it25 Sajel

tisv' p--wi-cts tbresho1 d imwiding 1oas - -the w~rtion cit th-e
QW±.2f-i-qlC4Jve~ 'can ron In ima' l~ther the tange n-

ctal in cuint Cr m'n soluion using e ttin theve-s

0fl4 t..e inritialiwr notion of- -the noon-fth

sal mo-del -iE that the curves estanI4 Ished by thmm s-hj rma~
arnacat the essentia' characteristics foinri from te MIIe c0=-
ni ex theory?

Mhe intm-retation of the abovea discussion is that a sle en-en-

Sic,-% t tet-wbilU model aie the elastic model it he re-iO"m

go-= b..e y the strain reversa-I sriel en41 1rv~ez"noscni

i$ th ann- na~+~f resnlV .s is s llustr-ated on EIgIn?.pae33a

=a Ths stx- Hence noIrte discussion of1 thids moidel3 wil be- vesentsi

In this tu .~ m- sbatluo

In '5 ~-k3' azaynss, -the stair" tatna-bsd nV

*aprinctole of ninimm poteni1 energy. late secon var.a .on is then

taken- am6 the kicklig prsuedeterraine (Ref -16-i The ... ang

nrskc wa esssure lttj& W,±A--rehet.,. .. variation

bel=2 pcsanv etow a z+jsjatte

Dart en, ener- of the syste is given. by fn

1&-eU_ z tue amnn stra etmerg, U. Is the be~ ~Strain

emr-v amn %3 -s t ctee l enryOf the ernal forces. rrm

4Ltc. Et-Fdxde
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v = -2 -s're) cos-!Lx

.7 COLT ICsV

l<!, A. IT x -S k O

v---- Aa -x

: = 4 in-Csk

~~. => j~~c W s~k

An Coen-nK

a~~ ~~ k7cr xsik

fl1 am t aa be expme *ssed in ter= 3f C7b use Of te tMU

shell (Ref iEl

4
Mw7 ,,1f E EtEE F V: for To -6e n

tlj-J tatr gy
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+a~L 2u +K I- xI X) -

/L L

h22
±(vg~w)[( +tl~e) + 2It +,LV fv)L+/.x(ox

+2 (i +2L±L KXt P XPad + 4

where

IV~ v' -(' W)) + v x V b+4)(O

E h

V (70)

Assuming a pressure distribution
P =p 4Po ,cos o.. 75 ..

The results of a gi,.phical solution for eqyation (69) are presented in

Figure 4. These curves are for peak pressures, at 0 = 0, -which result

in buckling of the shell. Thus

p~p4-p(72NP = 4- p, z
ard the noh-unifo*,m pressire OistaIbuticn described "y the parameter

defined as (Ref 10:1)
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the curves in Figure 4 are for X2:1OOO0- where a- iE the yield- stress

in pure tension (Ref fU..
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D-rad 2211gse Theoryi

This theory is developed using an energy analIysis and an approxi-

mate deflec-tion shape. The derivation makes use of the principle of

Vduiumm potential energy which is based on the notion of virtual work.

This approach yields a system oi nonlinear, aoupled differential equa-

tions in the time varying coefficients of the deflection shape. insta-

bllit, r i predicted mhoin these coeffivLents increase in time without

bowdA (Ref 3:6). In this paper Instability is assumed to cocur vhenever

the maxima moment applied to the 3hefl. by the blazt exceseds the critical

maximim momant predicated by Brazi&ts analysis (Ref 6:l1i9).

Itt is assumed that the moment-curvature relation fc-r pmure bending

* is valid at each cross-section andii given by (Raf 311)

where

'1 ~ X 2 XX X (70)
where

L C?

is the assuamed deflection shape of the center li4ne of the shell.

The basis of this analysis, as mentioned previously, is the princi.

ple of virtual work which can be form-3lated as:

If an elastic body in a dynamic state is subjected to
a variation of its deformation e. a fixed time, the
change in strain energy equals: U6 incre-vant. of work
of the surface, body, and inertial force3 (Ref 3:11).

Assuming that there are no bocty forces, the stz-,Ala energy can be

z6



rV2 MF

I:-- --Z -- -- -dx - -

U=

FSubstitution of bluation (76) into equation (78) arid tak4ig the first

MT variation, equation (?381 becom~es

L
8U =EI 'Y _.% y __)y

N x X. xx ×x x

0N

_ ,Ixxx (x x,

The expression for the virtual work of the inertia f'orces is

f L 2 XX

Vol0

ihere u represents the deformation nt, ,he t dots represent differ-

enti . on with respect to time, is the mss density per unit length,

Equations (79) and (80) include terms thrm on y the fou-xh order in Y
Rand its derivatives.

Since only ovalization taers due to lorgitudin=! bending hgve been

considersd and sine eqmtion (7.) has no contribution due to the ova-

fization effect of the external pressure, it is consistent to omit the

cor-responding contribution in the virtual vork exression (Ref 3:13).

27
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Sthe virbtia) work of the center line deflectio, due to the external

pressure ia irm~Ucted. ThusA

SJD uds = pCos SY dS (fl\

where

Pr DpCoseP _ <

U2s - 2 i g to

p nsthe peakregfthed pmiae dierei teidonc paranter ans

refired as equitiz7)thaiatt ion83 in ta stan82rg)oonUL
P COu S- 1ZA -y '9dx (8)

77 (2 a. ____-

(x ) A,( ( -- -Cos" L(a-

uTpresbyrwrkbu te on edifrniaino euto (8)

muired I t~n poatm1)tetial nthsaner mvbeo

Vt - A. +S p 0

-EI A,

G28

=
WP r(9

rqdgtepldl fzxm oetaeew
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and solving for A,

32 ( 64.4 PRED-E

A,~ ~ +5P~)(i')A

128. 2 '1 4  ~~~ 2 6 + 0.3750 -. V 2

+

L___ 42 2 D) 2
lilA 1]L

where

Pr

Equiation (91) is soaved using P- Riwge.Kutta mehod coiupled wilfh an Mdain..

Basbrorth ard AdaisIrl to'a predictor-o!reotor senew (Ref 1.2). This

schwme has provisios fo,, varying the timea icrexent and allows for

E ~variations in the sbell sizes. A copy of ta& program& is contained in

Appeuiix A along with the appropiate imform.tiouz nueded zo op--ation.

The mom .- 'rent, at, any give-n tim; ocurs at the emds of the

cylinder. For the case of intereest, ho-wever, +the binge collapse ine

ron.s approxi =td1ly at the red11 ~de of the ehell. Thus the inaxiuLm- moment

LEE in the exressions below is tha~t value of the mment at the mddle of

the she.11 Using equMatio-as (?ii4) thu(77) azy' the c~iin8 0
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Recall

4 44
IT -r(D -d ) D0 91

64 16 ()/)

for

j D/h > 10 0 ~

[ wher e
4 nh) ~4Q i) 4 (%

TiwnIF 3 EDZA$ ~ ~ (D h) A(t) -7

-- 21 (7Ma~x 4(4fLD L V (-'

To detinline if a shfl unier a srti.-cular blast loading Will fail

ctmt inolves the fo]1oviwl rces

Ili W .1ter.n fratter t s collapse nozant frox

140.4935 E Q98

- 2. 1Use the cocuter prog-rm (ppeii k) t o sol~v
eaaon (91) for- the tir history e.t k,(t)
aun- Us beii- wmnt, H

- 3.Finithe time at dich Una MOentA .
reachesa zmax
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Stti oflanose The-a
Tuo approaches were uszd in the static collapse sltatin. The

first mproajh failed due to the difficmilty in solving the g;a-..ang

equatIons of motion (see Appenfdx. B). Trhe seord method used by

Greenspon (Ref 10), yields only an upper ba to the dynamic is-ou4age

curvez. Thin fact is seen in Figure 5.

The first a -proach taken uati4zes the force-eq 'ibum eanfors

from shell Teory. These equattona are given by Timnshenko (- -O,

and are generalized to include the eand etfets and asy-metrio pressure

loadingm. The development of these equations for shells of finite

length (shorst as eas long) is in Azgemiix B. A csir-Ater program for

sh-ells of !ID ratios > 15 is also given 5n Appenix B.

Mhe second azmr cah taken follows that presented by Greenspon

(Ref 10). The pressure loading corres nds to the presure parameter

=0.5, where is defined as

p 913o

h~suhij; macbgrare theozy r1Ads, and that the pressure distri-

tution can be expressed as

F'

* D

the ramne fozve resultants can then be written as

. a;el ae .._.
W 7'- ±va+rt'ePfie) -P 0 -' "&f 0e)

Nx 8e ... d 2"4 ae 2

* af

X~ E-

i ° Ul
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IAtthe cent---of the shefl. ; T=/2, a=O eqations- (100) thin.

003~) Vrttdce to

Q OO

N~f

Using Von use yi-elA coalition

N4 -N +t N49 + ;5N

-&a" iS the -yiatd Stress I- ~r tonC Me.z hi is tho Shf'

tbitnea, the critical. pns--ire for Collapse is

!br -)b- 0.5 ni Zr- =O3, eqjiatkm. (105) roduces to

0,?9 +0.0416(TL) + 0.OOOioasIWJ 5 io

Thezi~ju-o eq/lm ntioa a' ot -- gf ramicafly in figure 6 for

F -
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To 4etez~ine thie oriti.cu1 shel psrr-ters it ix first m~sswr to

construct a fzmiv of Aodg cuares. The eaations tMst ate

conlrattthe a Asw are Eumarized fir-st. The ro-.;Wta of a atA7y

I of these ctirves for di-"f*ereat rnterialz are tU." discassed.

Thes charater-Isti danaged shap for the bustlin mio is inicatiod

in Pilre 7. Let the asyipoe fth tarht ms

tic branch be reresented byk sl P ze vly

Thevaneof FT,-rut nMm~ios1 integration Of equation- (16)

17T 4

vhwo Lix the yieald Satrear.

M Te v-tue :t canpu be eatima-ts± by assming q ara E, are* *an-

Stwuft-~r,-pheastic- fle tank~ of buckling. The am:1tde -of the

u4k. flezra mode can b& axpreasead by ustl of equation (2A4) tern

rfr

The& most azifie mde is the owe having the largest a, ci is de-ter-

tsined by £siutlzzg 1qair 26) into (ash Thu

2-aE. I E
PE 2fI max

-&we i/ 1 considerti a#itlil- coaparui t n!6 k aid83flC3-hm S4

- ~~rdpaced by <-. in aoooitnce ith the a3=s=-_tton cr oistm
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buaiM,2i~g rna can be aprsssed as (Refr 2:36)(
~Bh (T

in 6x 1 i T

Ore is a constant andi a is defined as v /'.Thus~ equzat.ti

equations (33.3) wAa (3-14) Yields

IT  2

By rela ng T'he reqirement that Et renain canstant, equation (115)

cn be brought into oloser agreement with -;he actual situation. Thus

let Itbe represented by

0r

Et = K(EE9
-

ere the aslope of the stresusizain plot of r /F- vs percent s-rain,

defines- the value of K. Byr aqvatirt the kinetic enera iwpartad

by the imulse, T' to the strain energy absorbed in plastic work,

eci-stion (115) v 'be rC%)lad by

T K 0-Y A

where B is assigned the value 12 to match the nwmerie 1 integration

with an =3l4fiqation of io00O (Rei 2W238).

Pz 4. determinvi from eq".'J±on ( 15) as the amwflest critical vali,I and for 2 - .3 is (Re? 2:.233) given by

from Ref 0.92 E I (~2(
PE LJ~

ale value of 1 from (Ref 2-233) is

q6
if-.-___ _

I-- :
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WE -j

2Eii_ 5c "3\ :p Z (Pi9)

To construct the iso-damage curves, the approximate hyperbolic

formila

PA A

is used (Ref 2:233). Depending on the curve branch, FA and I are
the values given by equations (111) or (118) and (117) or (119) respec=

tively.

Using equations (118) and (119) the values of the amptotes were

calculated for 1040 steel, 6061-T6 aluminum, 5o5-?H3b alumiLm and UQO.0

alumimum. These values are tabulated in Appendix C for various L/D and

D/h ratios. Solving equation (120) for I, then permits one tu pick a

pressure and solve for the corresponding impulse. By picking different

values for the pressure and calculating the corresponding implses, it

is possibl- to construct a iso-damage curve for any sized shell. Pro-

ceeding in this manner, the theoretical curves in Figures 12 to 16 were

constructed. SuPerimuosed on these same Figures are the experimental

iso-damage curvt that were obtained by Schumpn (Ref 13:43-6).
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GAW/m/68-13

In the cases mhere Schuman did not test a shell of particular inter

eat, the curves on pages 55 - of (Ref 13) were used to calculate a

critical proessure. he epiriaal formala for use of these curves i

given by

P C F F
cr w wD t (12.1)il

where P is the atwspherio pressure and the other xunctions; are as
0

described on ftires 8-32. M e qutities F Fd, F', a FLnd  are

nondimansional and are scalars. Using this value of critical pressure,

the curves on pages 43-46 " icef 13) were extrapolatad to give the

desired iso..damazo -urve.

Fightes 12 to 16 present sets of iso-damage curves for the four

materials investigated in this paper. The theoretical curves were

cortructed using the dynaric buckling theory developed in chapter 4

arnd the expression for the critical pressures and impulses presented by

equation (120) in chapter 3. Me eamrei~netal curves were constructed

using the expreimental data generated by Schuman (Ref 13). Below is a

brief dismusso:n of each of the above figures and the trend illustrated

by each figure.

IX
309
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igure 12 is a set of iso-dnage urm for 1040 steel. 3peri-

wnta curvo #1, is for shels 33-37 (Ref 13:97) which failed in the

binge collape pattern. The e.-riwmtal -.Ants scattered abomt vrve

oae gor shels 8-6 (Rear 13:97) vt cb faild n the hinge collapse

patt er. These iso-damg curves seem to indicate that, for L/D .ratios

Of 3 and D/h rat.os in the range indicated, the dynazic buckling theory

can prsilot failure due to the form-ation of tbv binge collapse pattern.

Figure 13 i a se of iso-damage curves for 60614.6 abmaimw.

O 1ve #I is -for aell 167 (Ref 13100) failed in the inge odUllpe

pattern. Cure #2 is for shall 137 lhich failed in the binge collapse

paterntthsliht ucking Tus this shell (#137) failed In tat

can be called a threshold c o tou p:-m. These iso-damge curts

sU s o indicate that, for L!D ratios of 1 and D/h ratios a- mm.
cated, the dynat' buckling theory again see to predloL faflxtr due to

Fi eI is a set of iso-damge curves for 22004 alutmrn.

Curve this for shrlls 194-197 (Ref 13:101) vhich failed in a hinge

o1.spe pattern. Curm #2 is for shells 174.179 (Re 13:100.1) -hich

faled. in a ave bikling pattern. Curves #1, seem to indicate that for

LID ratios of 3 and D/h ratios of 250, the 4Mn211c WCUclig theorY does

not accurately predict hige ollapse failure. Ibis theory would, how-

ever, yield a set of critical presmues ani iWUs -dhih wuld result

in an ertensve degee of damage due to the formation of the hinge co-

laps pattma. Curve; #2 only see o verify that if a shell fails in

the uave buckling wnob: the dynamic buckling theot7 iP valid in its pr-e.-

diotion.

Figure 15 is a se of iso-damage curves for X52-138 aluzmin.

Crze #1 is for shealls 89-91 (Ref 13:98) which faiad in the hinge

t 44
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3
collapse pattern. Curve #2 is for shells 92,.94 (Re 13:599) whicht also

fae!ed in the hinge col.jpe pattern. Cr #3 ie for ahoe 7.s

(Re 13:98) -llich failed in the c ination pattan. Care #1 =a 2

s to indicate that, for LID ratioes -if 2 ait 3 aid for fl/h ratis of

375, the dynmic buck ing- theoa7 can predict faurne duo to the form-

ation of tte hinge ollapse pattrn. Curve f3 =C fl/h ratios of 500.

the dMi bwimk.lg theryo cat acurately predict failure due to teG

foznIOn of the cciJAmnaon pattern.

Figure 16 is a aet. of iso-da age curms for 5052-H38 aluslra.

Curve #1 is for sheals 123-128 (Ref 13:99) md LID of 3 hidob frilsd in

the cortination pattern. Curve #2 is for shell 68 (Ref 13:99) and LID

cf 5 which -ise failed in the eo-bination pattern. For the ahells

note that they -irbA2LV f orm the sans 1is.4rge carve ad that they

failed in the san e. The dyznic- buckling theory, baoverr differs

radically from ,he expe ri results ami in addition, differs for -the

LID ratios- Hience, the dynamic bin= thery cannot accurately pre-

dict failure for the LID and D/h ratios indicated hen the shell fails

due to thfem forsmation of a nattern, different than that of wave buckling.

Based on the above anyis of Figures 12 to :6, it is concluded

that the L/D ratio is not the most jortant para-eter ±n detertiztg

the failur pattern of the shells investigated. in addition, the dynamic

bu r, -theory can pred' t faiitre due to the fonfiatIon of the hinge

collapse and cobination patterns only for low axd zoderate flh ratios,

but can a-cumely predict failure for the wve backling pattern.

rroeedin on tis basis, -Figures 17 to 28 were cons-tuct by hoidiX.

the LiD ratio constant and aLiosing the flh ratio to vary. in tis

I razmer, a limiting value on the D/h rati os can be indicated such that

the v-aid range for the theories presented in chapter 4 can be estabUshad.

45
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- T his anv-ai,3is Atill also irecict, wich Zailure pattern is to be erpatad

- given ans IID rati,# a /i ratio, and a critical reflected pressure.

Assuring that the. f/h ratio is the critical shall1 paramter in

* sitnr~drethe fai-are tde, estizates vere made by this researcher as

to vibich failure patter-n woud App-ear antA at u.Jh iCticl pressure.

MmThse, sbells were then fired by $chuan at MR laboratoriesa in )IWarn.

- The rsultS of -these firings are presentead in Appenlix D. For clarity,

- -however, a brief discussion will be presented below.

The f irst three f igures of Appeniix D are f or f-10 Al. Thbe

failure pattern's o-btaizned were as predicted, is the collapse pattern

for mderate fl/h ratios (275) ant the cotination pattern for slightly

-high:er fl/h ratilos (375-400). Mi T izS fon-tIon covinled with data. from

- Reteres 33 pages, 1004101, shells tl' U&ilustrzte the complete

- range of falure modes. Shells fl174-181 having, failed in the na bu4c..

Inig pattern vit shell parameaers of L/D I azd P/h =500.

Telast two figures of Appenfix D are for 3052-7H-3 AIL. Me fail.

- 13 naWtteras obtained were am predicted, ie the irave btWckling pattern

* for -high fl/h ratios (750-1000). liote that, even though the LJD rtos

- were ralicafly differet. (0.333 ant 3-0). the san failurea pattern was

- onserui~ for these high fl/h ratio's.

1 46
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As mentione on pae 29 a program was r-itten to n-eric - -

grat-e equati4on (91). The re I"ts of this program were not conclusive.

The solution for -A,(t) ard X. was f1"Grm" for a PIRE values bet-

wie-t% !0 ard 30 and a -decay pametexr ( 1' ) between 9.5 aA Il.!. he

-- :v'allu ofl AI- (t) amd maxhus obtaied cou ld not be duplicat--4 for

: identical i~tdata. This discrepaancy is b-lvlieved due to the inte-

gratilon step size. Henct the step size was red-aced, but no ouapat could

be obtained Iro pae program. By mod wasng the Program , intermedicate

realts were obna91d. The results itic e o amt wee mtclam t-me.nt

generated never ex a ded Bra meera collapse moment. e coefficient,

A t, W.wa-also* fbln to be oscillatory. 7Increments on PRM still
auidnt. produce a large e,.ugh moment. A ossible eud lanoatei for

is that te value of 't r be to larn e. Tis large vale of ns

gat sep sihe . ecrteastsoiz wa redd u ootu ol2 beba ned froh the rgram. y hi rdipregstre pr ogr intlsserediates

resgtds wereaobtaing thai this area corresthad to a similar area

generated by the dynamic ck g theory. For c ses reasons, no theo-

retical dyac collapse toarv are p ented on Figares 17- 8. Perhaps
Ta value of P elen 0.1 and 2 0 wil yield useful dvamv collapse

Below is a nort dis ssion o Figures a7l28 aid re importance of

each. The curves were constructed using the stadc to aysmi theories
presented in chapter four of is paper. The c snclusions dram to-

these floares are based on sue asston that the imitng lmoue of the

D/h ratio is that value where the two static curves a-x two dy;.a-ic

curves intersect each other. That is, one value is obtained t-ere the

static curves intersect and likewise for the dyna=-c curves.

Figures 17-19, wich are for 1040 steel, i:ndcate that the lower

transition value at D/h is between 90 and 130.

_- _.52
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'o"e 1-8 irelicates that the uoper transizion valu-e of /hiJs

apnroxL--Ae~v 4-3r.

- FiguJ.A res 20-22, whic are for (6- au inum inicate that h3lower trag-sition value of D/h is between. 90 and 13v.

Figures 23-.23, which are for 5Q5_,'2-ii-38 alumiAnun, inicate thnat t-he

lower transition value of D-/h is betw een 90 andl 135.

Frigure 24 -4 -,Ucates tnat, the up~per transition value of 1)/h I

Figuares 23-2-5, which are for 5G,52-H38 aunmindicate that the

likiting 1)/h ratio -is between 90 and 130.

Figure 27 iindicates that the upper transition value of 1)/h is

approimtely 460.

S 1nce the lower transition value of 1)/h is the same- for each of the

four mate.rials investigated, assurz an averaevleo 10 ic /

did not Seem to affect the lower transition point, asm-e that it does

not affect he upper transition point. Hence from Figures 18. 24, and

27 thi-s upper trtansition, v-aue is appro~ciialtely at the value of 1)/h

450. Now the failure modes can be broken downm -into three areas. Front

1)/h = 0 to 110, the hinge collapse pattern should be dominant. From

fl/h = 100 to 450, the oombination pattern should be dominanlt. From 1)/h

above 450, the wave bucklin -1 gpattern should be dolminant.

* 53
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the Conusimoo sieo rbls

loaded cyliners.

2. For DIb ratios bcelon 300, the dyrnamic ncling
theozy can appVninte%y Predict binge collapse
am coditinlon failures.

3.For nih ratios of 0 to 2lO -hinge3 collapse pat-
te shsould -D-,eo;:t,l1to- 4jO the0oz-

bination pattern should iradn-rjnatt. IK114-5 up
the wve bucing= patern should preomi-nTs,.

4F. Solution tbo the dynate binge collapse ~aiu
cam*-t be obt- -n~ using large Values of the
prevssure decayv paranter.
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Vii. Rea-ozz.ons

1 itis re-ommre that, nmer-ical integration of
eqfiation (91) be- attemaed using decay paraa. Mter
(r' values between 0.1 al 2.5.

2. it1,is reconrrnded that a series of ezperine-nts be
ortueted tw ovrove or disprove the jimiting nane
of 12/1 = 450. This night be done itth the knov-
ledge that the diynanie -oUlase curves pr-obb1
le below the, static oollapse curv7es of Figures

17-28.

3. it- is- rec-omisid that the solutiUon to the eta..
atios J= Ar-merIx B be attezip ted. Their solt.

do 'Iud yield a least upper bou-ni to the hinge
collapse case.
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Appendix A

The inpt data neceesa27~ for operation of this Program iag:

1. LfD-j D/h, shell diameter (DIk) according to format
staement 100

2. PI =rd Poisson' s ratio" (I19U) accordig to format
statement 105

3.pressure parameter (PEED), tuass densityr per unit
volume (RH, endi Youngt a modulen (MIo) acco~rding
to format statement 3.10.

The outpuit of this program is:

1. Brazier moment (MBs), fl/h. and LID ratios
according to for.-t w.tatement 11.5

2, tbme Wtc) zwawimo ient (FIMX)t Brazier t s
moment (ICB), and pressure decay parameter (ALPIM)
according to format statement 12t)

19cefficient A~(t) (1(2). pressure parameter
(BRD) yongs modulus (EY0), and mexim

monont (NM) according to format statewmt 325.
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PRCXIRAM VARUtBLES

LB L/D ratio

DH fl/h ratio

M.A shell diameter

Pi Pp 34159

NU Poissdnfs ratio

E!0 Young's moi~dulas

RHO mass demeiv per unit length

PPME PRESSURE PARA=-Z.~L X io60

Cl to Cu1 coeffieients of equation (91)

Y(2) Coefficient# Alft)

MB Brazier's collapse inmnt, equati.on (9?)

X time* t

ALPA.det- parameter, pr/ I

. in 71
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C
C DYNAMI1C 4NALYSIS DO)GRAM%

C

REAL LDtLE,tLl4,LD6,LD,NU'IC8,'4AX
C
C PROG4AM PROPER'~

C10
DIMENSION Rhl)
READ (5v105) P1, N4U

5 READ (5* IO C) LOvDTAvALPfiAtDH#HX,AX
READ (5t!10) PRElt RHU, EyfS
WRITE 16#lG5) PliNU
WRITE (6,100) LDtDIAtALPHAwDH,~tXmAX
DO 12 7. = It7il
Pi2 PI*PI

14= P!2*PIZ
P1-6 = 14*P12
P18 1~4*P 14

=l R4 D7*OI. 2
01TA2 = !3A*DIA
ZLt= 1. - NU*NU
ZUL2 =7UL;CZUL

L02 =UL

L 04- = L02*LO2,'
L06 = LD4*LD2
L08 =1L-04*104
Cl 32.*LIJB
C2 = C'I*01A2
C3 = 5 .*0H4*ZJL2* P 13
C4 =- (64.4*0IA*:)H)/l.0E+12
C6 = (j28.8*Pl4)/(L8*DA2*1.0E+06)
C8 = 1.15*ZUL*P!4*DH2
C9 L04*EiIA2
CO = 0.156Z5*D?18*H4*ZUL2)/238
C11 = (6.C*OItLD2)IDIA2
AB = EYO/RHO
C7 = C6*AB
M4CS = ((0.4935)(D?*SQaT(ZUL)))

10 Y(1) =0

Y(2) =0.

X 0.
C5 =C4*AB*PRED

3 CALL RUNGA
IF '1) 1,271
BET! -ALPHA*X
Ff2) =(Cl/lC2 +C3*(Y(1&)**21))((C5*-XD(SETA)) *(C7*(CB*(Y(1)**2
D) - C9)*Yt1)l (CIO0*Y(1)*(Y(2)**2)) CT*ClI*iY(1)**3))
F~l) =Y(2)
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r.0 TO 3

2 (l) (1)/!T

Mm'AX =((Pl*o!?)l/(LO**))*cc.25/o))(((.o3?5*Px4*DH*ZUL,,(Lo**4)I

Ir (A'RV(MV.4Xi.G7T.MC8) GO TO 26
Yil) z 9(l)

IF (X-XM4AX) 3,25,25
5 PRE') = DREC + 10.

GO TO Jr.
26 Y(1) = 13(1

ARITE (6*125) Y(1),DREDvXv'~AxAtPHA
OH + 01

PREr) = Ig.
I? CONTINIuE

GO TO 5
c
c FORMAT STATE-NiENTS

1^0 FORMAT (6Flz.4)
IJ5 PORMAT (2E15.7)
110 IPRMAT (3EI5.7)
115 FORMAT (IHC,1OXv5HMCB =,Fl6*8v5Xv4HOH =,Pll.3t5X,4HLD =q~l1.3t5X,

15HEYO =tE-11.3)
125 FORMAT (5 X,714Y(l) = ?El6.8v5X,6HPRED =.E12.4t5X,6HTIME =,E16.8

1,5Xv7HAMAX = ,E12.4*5X,7HALPtHA =tF12 .4)

SUBROUTINE RUNGA

GO TO (15,11,12t13,14),M
15 RETURN
11 DO 20 J=1*N
20 OLOY(J )=Y(J)

nf0 21 i=1,k~
21 DK!(J) = F(j)

DO 22 J=1dN
r22 Y(J)zOLDY(J)4-.5*H*F(J)

X=X+.5*H
RETURN

12 00 23 J=1,N
23 PHI(J)=PH1(j1+2.*F(J)

00 24 J =1,
24 Y(J)=OLDV(j)+-.5*H*F(J)

RETURN
13 090 25 J=1N
5 PHT(J)=PHItj)4- ..F(j;

00 26 J=lvN
26 Y(J)=O10Y(J)iH*F(J)

* KX=X+.5*-
RE~TURN
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14 00 27 J=1,N
27 PHI(Jh=PHItJ)+F(J)

00 28 JrlN
28 Y(JI2LDV(J)+PHI(J)*N/6.

M4=0
RETURN
END



Appenlii B

The governing differenti-a equations, imwluding non-liea chang-

Of-cizntnre ter=s are givet byr Timehenko (We 4:15) as-

3aLx Nxa XVx ~Ne(VO W )ax 8e GX x

aNe N aMex 8M ±v 3M,
Be e a aex ex x

N2N'v-w' + PX =0
xxx + xetxxea 01-3)

iire U, 7, W are shown in Bigure I and N1, HYDN,
are shown in Figure B-1. Mhe relation betreen the forces a!d displac&-

mrints and =manta and displacements are

=v rh FW+

K; i- U9 +Ulx Ba

I- wc c& a x (9

aL

NA (V75mG e- L___ _ a_U--Kip__



Defined mmn-dimansional coordinates as

w~ a (813)

xwII

equations (B-1) to (B-3) can be writtean ax

S-WA]

+ 31 In,.+Wo ,V

WV + +..] +

Vuj.v--s +a + v1, ( -rw V V

The method of solution of these ovrations invls the ass=Unton

tbat tb6 sbsfl is inxesc* in the cireuniferentLa. direction or

'V0 - \N C B9

and the dispacant ocivonents can be expressed as
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+ 1 Cos +g==o - _ _.

Av.yfrg equation (3.19) to the systm of equations (B-i) thra

(B-3) results in a set of equations ihat are insensitive to the diitun-

fern,'e 2 e-ensionsl -mde. In the 'es-ting eauations, equation (.4)

-eTsthe wai-me, the linear term in N9 is elimieduLP in the aecoind

an thi equations, and the lina ter.m in N, is eli imntet from the

,res!-dttg enmression by use of ecaation (B-l). Thesei mmipulted set of

e-uations y t us be w - ten as

,a No(,' -vf_ W 0 (S-23)

'a fl9-

aax av% + N M8 (VX -

X + e[TNe(o +w.)

~ 

77

Nxvyx 4- a2 ev~w 4 - aV + N' _

Assuming kP'S) can be expressed as

p(e)L + pcs6 + 4.

Uaid using ecpmctons (3-20) to (-M1), the governing set of eqaaltions

m become
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~ 5Wtj z~w siG Cos~oS q.'~cs

+% (L O#S) S ~ -

I)~ ( E(~)(-2?)

II

'CO (1Svq ~ -ir

Zh4'0 P'), Cos a
E

of5aimI-6 h- Bn sntasSyacmuere

anaydaly.Sice hee sho tmj51 r( prcdr toa= a h_



ooiple ~zlir±Ldifferetial equations tVr mnica intrgra iton,
talr stlutin is riot attamtMd in this paer.

Nte that il the Same si7AIifing assuqtion used in (Raf '4:19)
aft used on equae-jon (B-26) tiam (B-29), the resuitsw eqP-mssion are
thes~ as fbin-d on page 19 of (Ref 4).
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Mte init data eessaar-j tar operatin of-this propna is:

1.Young'sa r-zilzzs (ErG)l anA w-tss densitr, "RHO
acloRing to faint stt=A~ 200

2. seStBtin the imLtialM & vl6Of Sb' fl radius, A

tI -tia -th ijltia Value cr~z. zanyq w

l.settii-b the AIitIal f/h ratio

V~ie m~tpret of this program is:

1. Yo zs =iulus (EDo) am s estd e t
yvixiS (RHO) aUodigt faintstcen1

'M -M h). railn to length ratio (AL),1~trto tidemess ntib (HA.f), n res
T~rater(i~l) anooaiz to forwlt stait

1fl5

3. T~ pessu's F) iimlse (nol) for s.
EFdante cutts of the Q3Astlz w=dulu 1mai

theoty. acootdng toD tLh fein&t sttemt 120

ma1
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PROGRAM VARIABLES

P Pressure, P_,

pressure parameter PE x10o61 E

IE aayntotic impulse

rTO Young's modulus, E

RHO mass dmisity per unit volume

A shell radius

LD L/Df ratio

AL radius to leuh ratio

HA a/h ratio



' '&FTC MAIN
* .EAL IE t.LD
* REAL IMP

WRITE (6vlO5) EYOtRHO

LD 1.
-BETA~. (RHO*Pyo)/U2.32,2)
DO 11 ,J 1,,1
AL =f--5 LLk
HA 50.

PE (0b.92i*EYO*AL)/tHAO*2.5)
TET =-(5.*A*SORT(B TA)*iOO1 (iA*2

* PRED =(PE*I.-OE+6)/EYO
WRTTrC (6fl115) ALvHA*PEtIEPRED
P PE +5 .
DO 12 1=11l0v1
IMP = (trTE*PE)/tP-PE)) **IE

WRITE (6,120) P,-IMP
P =P + 10.

12 CONTINUE
HA HA +50.

10 CONTIWSEi
LD=LO 2.

ii C ONT INU E
GO TO 5

100 FORMAT tEl6*8,E12-04)
105 FORMAT- (1HOi15Xt5HEYO =%E16*SflOX,5VRH0 ,-E124
115 FORMAT (1HO,5Xt4HAL_=#E1O.2s5X94HHA =tE12*4#5Xv4HPE_=vEl6*8t5Xt

I 41-IE =,El6*8v5X6H-PREO =,F16.8)
120 F0RMAT(lH~.03HP =*E16.P,,5X*5FIMP =sEi6*8)

END
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T- A ME c - 6
YATPd~AL PR0PERTIS

'~4 bfa 2  br/i 2  Ib/r 2

STEEL 30-x10' .5 31.,3D0

6061-T66
ALMNM10.0 X10 0098 10 40,000

5052-14 386

ALUMINUM l0.2 x1 .097 32 37,00

ALUMINUM 34o~o6 .090I00

.e R(2: 217)
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Appenxiix D

Thle following table of blast paramester is tor the shells ap-pearing

in this section.

TA3IX P-1
MAtS? PARISmTs

pFGRE4 p~ I rfc-; .

8.5 18.0
D-2 it !0 6.5 16,0

C-3,IT 15 5-5 13.0
D-4- IT!1 20.0 6.85

D -IT4 8.5 4-1



ZnErr/n1

-CRME D-11

II=2.5inL/D =3.3J3, flh 275



- ~E .

I- u

D 3.75 in., 140= 3.33. D/h= 7

mw-
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FIGURE D-4
Buckle, SOS2 -Al

D *3.0 inch, LID *0.33, D/h =7S0
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-A

FIGUR f-5
ExtensLve Buckle, 5052 -A!

D3 3.0 in., L/D =3.0, D1 1000
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